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Report No: 
Meeting Date: 

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District 

STAFF REPORT 

TO: AC Transit Board of Directors 

FROM: David J. Armijo, General Manager 

SUBJECT: Title VI Policies and Program Update 

BRIEFING ITEM 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

Consider receiving informational update on Title VI policies. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

13-305a 
February 26, 2014 

Recipients of federal funds are required to document their compliance with the Civil Rights Act 
by submitting a Title VI program to the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) every three years. 
In 2012, the FTA established regulations outlining new requirements for the program, including 
new policies governing when and how a Title VI equity analysis would be conducted; and plans 
to define the District's public outreach, service monitoring, and efforts to include persons with 
limited English proficiency in its planning process. This report will present drafts of several new 
program elements for the Board to consider and give input and feedback on. 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT: 

There are no budgetary impacts related to this update. 

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE: 

Title VI Program Update 

The Board of Directors approved Board Policy 551, "Title VI Service Review and Compliance 
Report Policy" in 2004. In October 2012, the FTA released Circular 4702.1B, outlining new 
requirements for recipients of federal transit funds. 

To maintain compliance with the latest FTA guidanr.e, it is necessary to update BP 551, along 
with Board Policy 163, "Public Hearings Processes for the Board of Directors," to bring them 
into compliance with the new requirements. The District's program update must be submitted 
by October 1, 2014. 

The new Circular requires recipients of federal funds to submit "evidence that the board of 
directors [ ... ] has approved the Title VI Program," and to "engage the public in the decision
making process to develop" the policies and plans set forward below. 
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Major Service Change 

The Major Service Change policy governs when a service change proposal will trigger the need 
for a Title VI service equity analysis. (In addition to the policy governing service equity analyses, 
all proposed fare changes require, by FTA regulation and by existing Board policy, a Title VI fare 
equity analysis.) The Circular states, 'In order to begin the analysis, the transit provider must 
first identify what constitutes a "major service change" for its system, as only "major service 
changes" are subject to a service equity analysis.' The proposed policy aligns what already 
exists in several policies as well as acknowledges past Planning practice. The goal of the policy 
is to ensure that equity is considered whenever a service change might have a disproportionate 
impact on Title VI populations. 

Staff's proposed draft Major Service Change policy, which would be incorporated into Board 
Policy 551, states: 

"A Title VI analysis shall occur whenever there is a significant change to service 
provision. Service changes covered by this policy are those indicated as "Major 
Adjustments of Transit Service" under Board Policy 163 ("Public Hearings 
Processes for the Board of Directors"). A major service change is generally one 
that constitutes a significant aggregate change in route miles or hours, and could 
include system wide route restructuring, changes in frequency, or adding and 
deleting service. For such major service changes, the Title VI service equity 
analysis will assess the quantity and quality of service provided and populations 
affected." 

This is similar to existing language in Board Policy 551 in that it states that changes 
characterized as "major" under Board Policy 163 would also be considered major for Title VI 
purposes. Staff's draft removes examples of proposed changes that would trigger an analysis 
from Board Policy 551 since they are spelled out definitively in Board Policy 163. Current 
language which describes a process for identifying and reviewing "Minor Service Adjustments" 
has also been removed because such a designation does not conform to FTA guidelines. 

Under the draft Board Policy 163, any of the following proposed service changes would trigger 
the public hearing process and a Title VI service equity analysis: 

• A new transit route 
• New service on streets not previously used by any route (excluding major arterials) 
• An aggregate change of 10% or more of transit revenue miles or hours system-wide 
• An aggregate change of 20% or more of transit revenue miles or hours in one of the four 

planning areas of the District (West Contra Costa County, North Alameda County, 
Central Alameda County, South Alameda County). 

• An aggregate change of 25% or more of transit revenue miles or hours of an individual 
route. 

Staff's proposal to categorize changes at the system-wide or planning area level as potential 
triggers for a "Major Service Change" designation is a move of that language from Board Policy 
551 to Board Policy 163, placing all definitions of Major Service Change in one location. The 
20% change threshold for planning areas is a new proposal. 
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The following exceptions would not be considered major: 

• A reassignment of route numbers, or creation of a new route "number" from combining 
routes; 

• Standard seasonal variations as compared to operations during the previous season 
• Emergency service changes necessitated by a disaster or change which impairs the 

ability to operate service on public streets (BP 163 lays out the process for a subsequent 
public hearing when required); 

• Restoration of service which had been eliminated within the past 10 years due to 
budget constraints, provided the service runs on the same route as it had prior to its 
elimination, subject to minor deviations which do not exceed the major service change 
definition; 

• The introduction or discontinuance of short-term or temporary service which will be/has 

been in effect for less than twelve months; 

• Up to 50% change to service on a route with fewer than ten total trips in a typical 

service day; and 

• Discontinuance of District-operated service that is replaced by a different mode or 

operator, providing a service with the same or better headways, fare, transfer options, 

span of service, and stops served 

Most of the above exceptions are in existing Board policies. Staff proposes to add a time limit 

of ten years to the restoration of service, as well as new exceptions for temporary service, 

service with a very small number of trips, routes that are created by combining existing service, 

and service that is replaced by another that provides the same or better service. 

In addition, staff proposes to eliminate an exception for headway adjustments that are done in 

conjunction with a major service change, because headways can and should be considered in a 

service equity analysis. 

In alignment with FTA guidelines, staff proposes that Board Policy 551 include a requirement to 

treat as "major" changes that, when considered cumulatively over a three year period, would 

meet the major service change qualification and trigger a Title VI analysis. 

In addition to policies which mandate when Title VI analyses must be conducted, additional 

analyses may be conducted whenever the Board or Staff believe it is warranted to assist in the 

planning process and in the equitable provision of transit service. 

Disparate Impact Policy 

In the Circular, the FTA states, 

"Disparate Impact refers to a facially neutral policy or practice that 
disproportionately affects members of a group identified by race, color, or 
national origin, where the recipient's policy or practice lacks a substantial 
legitimate justification and where there exists one or more alternatives that 
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would serve the same legitimate objectives but with less disproportionate effect 
on the basis of race, color, or national origin." 

AC Transit does not currently have a Disparate Impact policy. Staff's proposed draft Disparate 
Impact policy, which would be incorporated in Board Policy 551, states: 

"When minority populations or riders will experience a 15% or more greater 
adverse effect than that borne by non-minority populations or riders, such 
changes will be considered to have a disparate impact." 

The FTA says that disparate impact is measured by comparing impacts borne by minority 
populations to impacts borne by non-minority populations. The District's Title VI service and 
fare equity analyses will compare existing service or fares to proposed changes, and calculate 
the absolute change as well as the percent change. For the service equity analysis, the District 
will measure service in terms of current AC Transit standards such as frequency, span of service, 
vehicle load, and/or distance to bus routes. If the change affecting minority populations or 
riders will be 15% or more than the change affecting non-minority populations or riders, and 
the change has an adverse effect, it would be considered to have a disparate impact under this 
new policy. 

The FTA does not specify what percentage is the correct threshold for the Disparate Impact 
policy; it states only that "the disparate impact threshold defines statistically significant 
disparity." A review of peer agencies shows many other transit agencies that have chosen 
thresholds between 5 and 20%: 

Disparate. Impact Policy 
Agency threshold 

BART 5-10%* 

County Connection 20% 
Golden Gate 10% 
Marin Transit 20% 

SamTrans 20% 

San Diego 15% (proposed) 

Denver RTD 20% (proposed) 

Chicago Transit Authority 15% 

Greater Cleveland 10% 

Georgia RTA 15% 

King County Metro 10% 
Note: BART's Disparate Impact threshold IS different for different types of proposed service 
changes. 

Disproportionate Burden Policy 

The FTA Circular states, 

"Disproportionate burden refers to a facially neutral policy or practice that 
disproportionately affects low-income populations more than non-low-income 
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populations. A finding of disproportionate burden requires the recipient to 
evaluate alternatives and mitigate where practicable." 

The Circular further states, "low-income populations are not a protected class under Title VI. 
However, recognizing the inherent overlap of environmental justice principles in this area, and 
because it is important to evaluate the impacts of service and fare changes on passengers who 
are transit-dependent, FTA requires transit providers to evaluate proposed service and fare 
changes to determine whether low-income populations will bear a disproportionate burden of 
the changes." 

AC Transit does not currently have a Disproportionate Burden policy. Staff's proposed draft 
Disproportionate Burden Policy, which would be incorporated into Board Policy 551, says: 

"When the proportion of low-income populations or riders adversely affected by 
the proposals is 15% or more than the proportion of non-low-income 
populations or riders adversely affected, such changes will be considered to have 
a disproportionate burden." 

Under this policy AC Transit will conduct Title VI equity analyses by comparing existing service 
or fares to proposed changes, and calculate the absolute change as well as the percent change. 
If a proposal is found to have a disproportionate burden, the District will evaluate alternatives 
and mitigate where practicable. 

The FTA also does not specify what percentage is the correct threshold for the Disproportionate 
Burden policy; it states only that "the disproportionate burden threshold defines statistically 
significant disparity." A review of peer agencies in the Bay Area shows that other transit 
agencies have chosen thresholds between 5 and 20%. 

Transit Service Monitoring 

The FTA circular requires transit providers to "monitor the performance of their transit system 
relative to their system-wide service standards and service policies (i.e., vehicle load, vehicle 
assignment, transit amenities, etc.) not less than every three years" to ensure all elements of 
the service are being provided equitably. Board Policy 550, "Service Standards and Design 
Policy," requires staff to assess route performance according to standards laid out in that 
policy. Staff proposes to revise Board Policy 551 to ensure that all the elements required by 
FTA Title VI guidance are included in this monitoring program. 

After monitoring, for cases in which the service for any route exceeds or fails to meet the 
standard or policy, depending on the metric measured, the District shall analyze why the 
discrepancies exist and take steps to reduce the potential effects. If staff determines that prior 
decisions have resulted in a disparate impact on the basis of race, color, or national origin, the 
District shall take corrective action to remedy the disparities to the greatest extent possible, 
and report these efforts in the Title VI program update. 

District standards for the required elements in the monitoring program include: 

• Vehicle Load (VLF) is the ratio of the number of seats on a vehicle to the number of 
passengers on-board, and varies by type of vehicle on category of route. For example, 
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on Major Corridors, VLF is 1.25 (up to 25% standees). 

• Vehicle Headway (VH) is the maximum scheduled time interval between buses. For 
example, weekday peak VH (in minutes) for Rapid Service is 10-14. 

• On Time Performance (OTP) is the percent adherence to scheduled service. The AC 
Transit standard for on time performance is 70% overall. 

• Service Accessibility (SA) is the distance to bus routes and varies according to population 
density (i.e. persons per square mile). These standards will be studied to ensure that 
access is equitably distributed. 

• Distribution of Transit Amenities includes such things as Park & Ride facilities, transit 
centers, real-time information sign age, shelters, system maps, and schedules. AC Transit 
will equitably provide amenities where possible at bus stops where it has decision
making authority. 

• Vehicle Assignment is based on ridership demands, road conditions, service types, 
maintenance garage capacity, and vehicle technologies (e.g., Hydrogen fueling only 
provided at a specific location). 

Of the above standards, only two (the standards for on time performance and for the 
distribution of transit amenities) are not already included in Board Policy 550 reporting 
requirement. Staff proposes to include the requirement to monitor and report on these in 
Board Policy 551, until such time that Board Policy 550 is reviewed and changed. If or when 
different fleet types are acquired, or standards in Board Policy 550 are changed, the monitoring 
program will be adjusted to align with new standards and policies. 

Title VI Complaint Process 

The FTA Circular states, "in order to comply with the reporting requirements established in 49 
CFR Section 21.9(b), all recipients shall develop procedures for investigating and tracking Title 
VI complaints filed against them and make their procedures for filing a complaint available to 
members of the public."' Board Policy 501 outlines the District's policies concerning customer 
contact, including complaints, reports of service problems, requests for information, and 
suggestions. It also describes the process to notify the public of their rights to file a Title VI 
complaint, and how the District will respond to such complaints. Staff propose moving the 
section outlining Title VI complaint procedures to Board Policy 551, which contains all other 
Title VI compliance policies. 

AC Transit shares information about the Title VI complaint process with the public in a variety of 
ways, including through the District website, on-board car cards, and in the content of the 
complaint forms. Current Staff practice has changed to bring the complaint procedures into 
alignment with FTA guidance; by updating BP 551 this practice will be codified into District 
policy. 

Staff proposes to include two new items to the complaint process: 
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• Include low-income status as a category for which a person could use a Title VI 
complaint form, as a way of integrating environmental justice concerns into the process 

• Include the intention to make information about the Title VI complaint process available 
in languages other than English, as required by Limited English Proficiency best 
practices. 

The proposed draft BP551 includes deadlines and timelines for both the claimant and the 
District, in accordance with new federal guidance, as follows: 

• A complaint must be filed within 180 calendar days of the date the claimant believes the 
discrimination occurred 

• Staff shall complete a review of a complaint within 60 calendar days of receipt 
• If the claimant disagrees with the outcome, they may request reconsideration within 10 

calendar days after receipt of the response 
• The General Manager will notify the claimant of the decision to accept or reject the 

request within 10 calendar days 
• Claimant may also file a complaint directly with the FTA within 180 days of the alleged 

discrimination 

Definitions 

The FTA guidance defines the term "Minority persons" as including persons of American Indian 
and Alaska Native, Asian, Black or African American, Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander, and 
Hispanic or Latino (regardless of race) heritage. 

Staff rely on US Census Bureau data for much of its Title VI analysis work (as recommended by 
the FTA.) The Census bureau asks two separate questions related to race and ethnicity: "what 
is your race?" and "are you Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin?" Staff use the definition that 
anyone who self identifies as not White is "Minority"; additionally, anyone who identifies as 
Hispanic or Latino is also "Minority". In practice, that means that data analysts take the entire 
population, identify those people who say they are White and also not Hispanic/Latina, and 
classify that population as "non-Minority." The remaining people are classified as "Minority." 

For the purpose of AC Transit Title VI policies and activities, the following definitions shall apply: 

• Minority - any population that self-identifies as other than White and non
Hispanic/Latina in Census or other surveys 

• Non-Minority- any population that self-identifies as White and also not Hispanic/Latina 
in Census or other surveys 

Using these definitions, in 2010 US Census, 71% of the service area population was considered 
"Minority". Using the most recent on board survey, 76% of riders identified as "non-White." 

In the FTA guidance, "low-income person" means a person whose median household income is 
at or below the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) poverty guidelines and 
also states that "recipients are encouraged to use a "locally developed threshold." The HHS has 
set the federal poverty level at $23,550 for a family of 4 this year. The Metropolitan 
Transportation Commission and most Bay Area transit agencies use 200% of the federal poverty 
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level as the low-income designation because of the high cost of living in the Bay Area; 
therefore, staff propose to use that same threshold. 

The Census bureau factors in family size and income to determine someone's income status 
and to determine what percentage of a Census tract (or Block Group) is below the poverty 
level. Using these definitions, for example, an individual in a family of 4 whose household 
income is less than $47,100 would be classified low-income. 

For the purpose of AC Transit Title VI policies and activities, the following definitions shall apply: 

• Low-Income- any population with a household income of less than 200% of the Federal 
poverty level 

• Not Low-Income - any population with a household income of 200% or more of the 
Federal poverty level 

Using these definitions and Census data, 29% of the service area population is "low-income". In 
the most recent onboard survey, almost 50% of riders said they lived in a household with 
income under $25,000. 

Other than the above policies, which require public outreach and a public hearing in addition to 
Board approval, two new plans will have to be developed and approved by the Board for the 
Title VI program update. 

Public Participation Plan 

The FTA guidance requires the District to have a plan that promotes inclusive public 
participation and provides early and continuous opportunity for public review and comment. It 
states, "The content and considerations ofTitle VI, the Executive Order on LEP, and the DOT LEP 
Guidance shall be integrated into each recipient's established public participation plan." It 
should "engage minority and limited English proficient (LEP) populations," and include "efforts 
that extend more broadly to include other constituencies that are traditionally underserved, 
such as people with disabilities, low-income populations, and others." 

It continues, "Recipients have wide latitude to determine how, when, and how often specific 
public participation activities should take place, and which specific measures are most 
appropriate." The FTA circular describes efforts which include both comprehensive measures as 
well as targeted measures "to address linguistic, institutional, cultural, economic, historical, or 
other barriers that may prevent minority and LEP persons from effectively participating in the 
[District's] decision-making process." 

Language Assistance Plan 

The FTA guidance defines Limited English Proficient (LEP) persons as, "persons for whom 
English is not their primary language and who have a limited ability to read, write, speak or 
understand English." It requires recipients to submit a plan "for providing language assistance 
to persons with limited English proficiency, based on the DOT LEP Guidance." 
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District staff developed a Language Assistance Plan in 2012, using that handbook as guidance. 
When the initial Plan was developed, there was no Federal requirement that the Plan be 
approved by the Board. As this plan is now a required element of the overall Title VI program, 
staff will present it to the Board for review and approval. 

Title VI Program Update 

There are several additional elements of the Title VI program update, which will require review 
and revision. 

These elements are already part of the District's Title VI program, or are part of Staffs ongoing 
Title VI work. They will be included in the final Title VI program update report, which will be 
brought to the Board for approval before submission to the FTA. 

Required additional elements include: 

• Title VI Notification Procedures 
• System-Wide Service Standards & Policies 
• Analysis of ridership and service area population; surveys, charts, and maps 
• Results of Service and Fare Equity Analyses 
• Records of Board review and approval 
• Report of membership of non-elected committees and advisory boards 
• Report ofTitle VI complaints, investigations 

Additional Items, Timing, and Deadlines 

Along with preparing the Title VI program update for submission to the FTA in October, staff 
anticipate the Triennial FTA review, which will have a Title VI element. 

As was reported in SR 13-305, Staff will be requesting a line item in the mid-year budget 
adjustment to acquire consultant support for the many tasks required to update Title VI policies 
and plans, and preparing the program update for submittal to the FTA. Ongoing Title VI 
activities will continue through this process. 

Following is the tentative schedule of major Title VI activities: 

• February- Title VI presentation to the Board of Directors 
• March- Seek allocation for Title VI activities; identify consultant support 
• March-May- Conduct public outreach 
• May- Hold public hearing for new policies 
• June- Seek Board approval of new policies 
• now-July- Review/develop plans; complete additional program elements 
• Summer (date tbd)- Complete FTA Triennial Review 
• August- Seek Board approval of new plans 
• September- Seek Board approval of Title VI Program Update 
• October 1, 2014- File final Title VI Program Update with FTA 

Upcoming reports on these Title VI activities will be presented to the complete Board because 
they impact the entire AC Transit service area and they amend Board Policies. 
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ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES: 

The advantage to the Board receiving this report is to be informed early in the Title VI program 
update process, and to provide feedback and give direction to staff as they develop new 
policies and plans. There are no discernable disadvantages. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

The purpose of this staff report is to present the Board with an opportunity to provide input, 
feedback, and direction to staff as new policies are developed. As such, there are no 
alternatives to the report. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

Staff Report 13-305- Title VI Program Update 
BP 550- Service Standards and Design Policy 
BP 163- Public Hearings Processes for the Board of Directors 
BP 551- Title VI Service Review and Compliance Report Policy 
BP 501- Customer Contact Policy and Title VI Complaint Process for the Alameda-Contra Costa 
Transit District 

ATTACHMENTS: 
1: Title VI Workshop Presentation 

Department Head Approval: Dennis W. Butler, Chief Planning and Development Officer 

Reviewed by: Robert Del Rosario, Director of Service Development 
Denise Standridge, Interim General Counsel 

Prepared by: Sally Goodman, Title VI Coordinator 
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Title VI Civil Rights Act 
Program Update 

Sally Goodman 
Planning & Development 

February 26, 2014 

Overview 

• Federal Regulatory Changes Drive Update 
to Title VI Program 

• District Required to: 

- Revise Board Policies 163, 501, 551 

-Develop Public Participation Plan 

-Develop Language Assistance Plan 

-Update overall Title VI Program 

T1t1e V I - Overv1ew 

Staff Report 13-305a 
Attachment 1 

1 
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Board Policies 

• Policy 501, Customer Contact 

- Move Title VI elements to Policy 551 

• Policy 551, Title VI Service Review & Compliance 

- Incorporate many required definitions, thresholds, 
and processes 

• Policy 163, Public Hearing Processes 

-Clarify conditions triggering both public hearing and 
Title VI equity analysis 

T1lle VI - Board POliCieS 

Board Policy 551, Tit le VI Service Review 

and Compliance Report 

Proposed changes: 

• Revise Title VI Complaint Policy 

• Clarify major service change definition 

• Establish thresholds for Disparate Impact & 
Disproportionate Burden 

• Establish Transit Monitoring Program 

Title VI Board Polic1es . 55 1 

2 
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Draft Tit le VI Complaint Process 

Proposed Policy: 

• Moves complaint process into Policy 551 

• Aligns communications 

• Adds low-income status for Environmental 

Justice 

• Adds languages other than English 

• Includes deadlines and timelines 

T1tle VI - Board Poilc1es - 551 - Complamt Process 

Draft M ajor Service Change Policy 

Proposed Policy: 

"A Title VI analysis shall occur whenever there is a 
significant change to service provision. Service changes 
covered by this policy are those indicated as "Major 
Adjustments of Transit Service" under Board Policy 163 
("Public Hearings Processes for the Board of Directors"). 
A major service change is generally one that constitutes a 
significant aggregate change in route miles or hours, and 
could include system wide route restructuring, changes 
in frequency, or adding and deleting service." 

T1tle VI - Board Pol1c1es - 55 t MaJor Serv1ce Change 

3 
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Triggers for Public Hearing & Tit le VI 

Equity Ana lysis 

Proposed changes to what triggers a public 

hearing and Title VI equity analysis: 

• Consolidate triggers into Policy 163 

• Define Planning Areas 

• Define amount of change to planning area 
that will be considered "major"- 20% change 
to hours or miles 

Title VI - Board Pol1c1es - 163 - MaJor Serv1ce Change 

Except ions for Major Service Change 
definition 

Proposed new exceptions: 

• Temporary service (less than 12 months) 

• Routes created by combining service 

• Up to SO% change to service with 10 or fewer 
daily trips 

• Service that's replaced by better service 

Proposed to eliminate exception for headway 
adjustments in current policy 

Title VI - Board Poi1C1es - 163 - MaJOr Serv1ce Change 

4 
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II 

Draft Disparate Impact Po licy 

According to the FTA, Disparate Impact refers 

to: 

• seemingly neutral policy or practice 

• disproportionate impact on minorities 

• that lacks a substantial legitimate 
justification 

• where there exists less discriminatory 
alternatives 

rttle VI - Board Poltctes - 551 Otsparate Impact Policy 

Draft Disparate Impact Policy 

Proposed Policy: 

"When minority populations or riders will 
experience a 10% or more greater adverse effect 
than that borne by non-minority populations or 
riders, such changes will be considered to have a 
disparate impact." 

Proposed threshold is similar to transit peers 

lo e VI - Boaro Polloe~ 551 Otsparate lt"'1ril.1 Pol•cy 

I ~ 

5 
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Disparate Impact and t he "Legal Test" 

A transit provider may still implement a change 
that is found to have a disparate impact: 

• substantial legitimate justification for the 
proposed service change, and 

• no alternatives with a less disparate impact 
that still accomplishes legitimate program 
goals. 

Tttle VI- Board Poltctes - 551 - Dtsparate Impact Policy 

Draft Disproportionate Burden Policy 

The FTA describes disproportionate burden as: 

• facially neutral policy or practice 

• disproportionately affects low-income 
populations more than non-low-income 

A finding of disproportionate burden requires 
the recipient to: 

• evaluate alternatives 

• mitigate where practicable 

Tttle VI Board Poltoes - 551 - Dtsproporttonate Burden Poltcy 

11 

li 

6 
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Draft Disproport ionate Burden Policy 

Proposed Policy: 

"When the proportion of low-income 
populations or riders adversely affected by the 
proposals is 10% or more than the proportion 
of non-low-income populations or riders 
adversely affected, such changes will be 
considered to have a disproportionate 
burden." 

Trtle VI - Board Policres - 551 - Drsproporhonate Burden Policy 

Draft Transit Service Mon itoring 

Current: BP 550 "Service Standards and Design 
Policies"- guiding principles for the design and 
allocation of AC Transit-operated transit service 

Requirement: monitor four service standards and 
two service policies for its fixed-route modes 

Proposed Policy: monitor and report on the 
required service standards and service policies not 
less than every three years 

lrtle VI - Boa d Po c es 551 T rans,l Servrce Mon,•or,ng 

13 

7 
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Plans 

• Public Participation Plan : 

- Promote inclusive public participation 

- Utilize comprehensive as well as targeted measures 

- Provide early and continuous opportunity for public 
review and comment 

• Language Assistance Plan 

- Review/update plan to provide meaningful access 
to persons with limited English proficiency 

T1t1e VI- T1t1e VI Program Upda te - Plans 

Board Approva l Process 

• Public outreach/Public hearing process for Policy 
changes (March-May} 

• Public outreach for development of Public 

15 

Participation & Language Assistance plans (May-July} 

• FTA Triennial Review (July?} 

• Additional Title VI Program Elements (August} 

• Final Title VI Program Update approval (September} 

Title VI - Title VI Program Update -Board Approval P1ocess 

16 

8 
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Questions? 

Comments? 

17 

Federal Requ irements 

• Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 

• 49 CFR part 21- Effectuation of Title VI 

• Executive Order 12898, Environmental Justice 

• Executive Order 13166, Limited English Proficiency 

• FTA guidance: 

- Circular 4702.18, Title VI Requirements and Guidelines 

- Limited English Proficiency Handbook 

- Circular 4703.1, Environmental Justice Policy Guidance 

• FTA Triennial Review, Summer 2014 

T•t'e VI- Federal Requ•rements 

lo 

9 
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Po licy 163, List of Triggers 

The following will qualify as a major service change 

• New route 

• Service on streets without previous transit 

• 10% or more change of transit miles or hours system
wide 

• 20% or more change of transit miles or hours in one 
of District's planning areas (West Contra Costa 
County; North, Central, South Alameda County) 

• 25% or more change of transit miles or hours of an 
individual route 

T•tle VI- Board Polic•es- 163- Major Serv1ce Change Tnggers 

Policy 163, List of Exceptions 

The following will NOT qualify as a major service 
change: 

• New route# resulting from combining service 

• Standard seasonal variations 

• Emergency service changes 

• Temporary (<12 months) changes 

• Restoration of service which had been eliminated 

within past 10 yrs due to budget constraints 

• Up to 50% change to service on a route with fewer 

than 10 trips/day 

• Discontinuance of service that's replaced by better 

Tille VI - Board Polic1es- 163 Major Serv•ce Change F/cepuons 

19 

10 
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Other Agencies - Disparate Impact Policy 
BART 5-10% 

County Connection 20% 

Golden Gate 10% 

Marin Transit 20% 

Sam Trans 20% 

San Diego (proposed) 15% 

Denver RTD (proposed) 20% 

Chicago Transit Authority 15% 

Greater Cleveland 10% 

Georgia RTA 15% 

King County Metro 10% 

Title VI- l"rtle VI Program Update- Orsparate Impact Polley 

Transit Service Monitoring 

Required Element 

Vehicle Load 

Vehicle Headway 

On Time Performance 

Service Accessibility 

Distribution of Transit Amenities 

Vehicle Assignment 

Tolle VI Hie VI Program Upclate -Transit Servrce Monotorrnq 

Already in 
BP 550? 
Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

21 

11 
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Definit ion - Race & Ethnicity 

For the purpose of Title VI policies and activities, 
the following definitions apply: 

• "Minority"- any population that self-identifies 
as other than White and non-Hispanic/Latino in 
Census or other surveys 

• "Non-Minority"- any population that self
identifies as both White and non-Hispanic/Latino 
in Census or other surveys 

Title VI - T1tle VI Program Update - Polic1es and Plans - Definitions 

Definitions - Income Status 

For the purpose of Title VI policies and activities, 
the following definitions apply: 

• "Low-Income" - any population with a 
household income of less than 200% of the 
Federal poverty level 

• "Not Low-Income" - any population with a 
household income of 200% or more of the 
Federal poverty level 

These are the same definitions used by the MTC 
and by peer transit agencies around the Bay Area 

23 
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Title VI Program Update 

Additional Elements 

• Title VI Notification Procedures 

• System-Wide Service Standards & Policies 

• Analysis of ridership and service area population; surveys, 
charts, and maps 

• Results of Service and Fare Equity Analyses 

• Records of Soard review and approval 

• Report of membership of non-elected committees and 
advisory boards 

• Report of Title VI complaints, investigations 

Title VI- Tille VI Program Update - Add1t1ona1 Elemen ts 

25 

Timeline 
• March- Seek allocation for Title VI activities; identify 

consultant support 

• March-May- Conduct public outreach 

• May- Hold public hearing for new policies 

• June- Seek Board approval of new policies 

• now-July- Review/Develop plans; complete additional 
program elements 

• Summer (date tbd)- complete FTA Triennial Review 

• August- Seek Board approval of new plans 

• September- See Board approval of Title VI Program Update 

• October 1, 2014- File Title VI Program Update with FTA 

Ti!.e VI r1t1e VI Program Update - Tunelme 
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